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FROSH -SOPH 
SPIRIT WANES 
!Reprinted with permission oC lhe Worcester Telegram) 
The following article appeared in The Evening Gazette 
on Friday, September 25~ 
The freshmen think it's really silly and the sophomores 
don't care. 
That, apparently, is the explanation for the downward 
trend in freshman hazing at Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
It's been observed at colleges across the country that 
students are becoming more serious about their studiess, and 
less concerned about hijinks. 
Traditionally at Tech, frehmen have been required to 
wear red and gray beanies and bow ties and 10-by-12-inch 
signs, fore and aft, proclaiming their names and home towns. 
Until about 10 years ago, the frosh much to their dis-
comfort, wore this regalia for several weeks. 
" When I was a frosh, 20-odd years ago," says one old 
grad, "we wore them for six weeks. Those who didn' t re-
ceived the less-than-gentle attentions of the sophs." 
But in the past decade, the length of time freshmen en-
dured the beanies, bow ties and signs has dwindled . Last year 
they wore them for two days. 
"This year the tradition reached its low point," said a 
college spokesman. " The sign lasted one day, then the fresh-
men ripped them up and discarded the beanis, without a word 
from the sophomores." There are about a hundred more 
freshmen than sophs. 
But the traditional paddle rush, which sets an equal num-
ber of freshmen against sophomores, will be held at half-time 
at the football game tomorrow between Tech and the Univer-
sity of Vermont at Alumni Field. 
"Then the competitive spirit of a generation ago should 
make a reappearance," the WPI spokesman said. 
'67 HEADED FOR VICTORY 
"The Paddle Rush" "A Freshman's View" 
"My God, somebody's gonna In search of student opinion on 
Ret their' head busted." These the freshman-sophomore rivalry, 
Were some of the words heard the Tech News interviewed a 
on this past Saturday afternoon 
as freshmen and sophomores 
clashed on Alumni Field . 
The spirit of the freshmen was 
detected early In the afternoon 
When about one hundred and fifty 
members of the class of '68 with 
their grey and maroon neckties 
and beanies, lined the entrance 
lo the football field and cheered 
loudly as the Worcester Tech En-
&ineers prepared to take on the 
heavily favored Catamounts from 
Ytnnont. 
Neither the score at halftime, 
nor the sight of the class of '67 
lined up at the north end of the 
r~eld seemed to lessen their spirit. 
A$ the hall drew to a close, few 
(Continued on Pare 5) 
number of freshmen about their 
feelings on the matter. The gen-
eral opinion was that the hazing 
at Tech wa.s found to be on a 
remarkably friendly level. After 
a sporting bit of sophomore-In-
duced exercise or mild humilia-
tion, they found an attitude of 
genuine cordiality, even friend-
ship In their arch-rivals. They 
said that hazing was as bad as 
you made it. If you accepted It 
for the friendly expression of 
rivalry It was, everything was 
fine. But, on the other hand, If 
you chose to make it an obnox-
ious expression of superiority, 
than to you it was. 
In regards to the Paddle Rush. 
(Continued on Pa~e 5) 
CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES 
TO COMMENCE THURSDAY 
One hundred years ago, John 
Boynton conceived an experiment 
in engineering education. This 
coming week, the first events of 
the year-long celebration of the 
reali~ation or that dream will take 
place. A two-day Centennial Con-
vocation will begin on Thursday 
followed by the Centennial Home-
coming on Saturday. 
3-Day Program Planned 
Milton P. Higgins, Board Chair-
man at Norton Company and a 
Life Trustee of Worcester Tech 
since 1955 is 'general chairman of 
the Convocation. 
Theme of the Convocation wlll 
be "Engineering and Science-
Partners in Progress." Attending 
various events will be not only 
students, faculty, and alumni, but 
also delegates from other Institu-
tions of learning, representatives 
of learned societies and friends 
of the Institute from all fields of 
endeavor. They will gather to hear 
some of the foremost experts on 
modern technology speak to the 
entire scient11ic world In the cur-
rent state of the technical arts. 
gineering's outstanding speakers. 
The last event on Thursday's 
program will be a Centennial 
Dinner at the Pleasant Valley 
Country Club in Sutton for Wor-
cester area friends of Tech. Dr. 
J . Herbert Hollomon, Assistant 
Secretary for Science and Tech-
nology of the United States De-
partment of Commerce will speak 
on "Engineering and the Great 
Society". He is the Cirst man to 
fill this important government 
post, created two years ago by 
Congress. 
On Friday mo1·nlng, the Cen-
tennial Convocation will contin-
ue at the Worcester Memorial 
Auditorium at 10:30 with a full 
academic procession including 
delegates from other colleges and 
learned societies. Principal speak-
er will be Dr. Vannevar Bush, 
Honorary Chairman of the Cor-
poration at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. As well as 
contributing substantially to thE' 
fields of science and engineer-
logs, Dr. Bush Is perhaps best 
known to most Americans for his 
services in moblllzing science 
during World War 11 and for his 
work In pioneering computer 
technology. He is a strong advo-
cate of the school of thought 
which believes in sharing scienti-
fic knowledge as a means _ of Lm-
provi ng the lot of mankind. 
Classes will be again suspend-
ed on Friday morning from 10:00 
to 12:00 noon to permit maximum 
student attendance at the Cen-
tennial Convocation In the Wor-
cester Auditorium. This part of 
the two-day program Is open to 
the general public. 
Centennial Homecoming acti-
vities get under way Friday eve-
ning with the traditional bonfire 
at 7:15 which will be !ollowed 
by the rally and snake dance to 
City Hall. 
John Henrickson and Steve 
Schunar are co-chairmen of the 
student Homecoming committee 
which Is arranging all student 
activities for the week-end 
events. 
Saturday's Homecoming activi-
ties will begin with registration 
of alumni in Morgan Hall from 
9 :30 to 11 :30. Coinciding witb 
this will be a co!fee hour in Mor-
gan Hall lounge with the Alumni 
Wives presiding. 
At 12:15, the Homecoming 
Luncheon will take place in Mor-
gan Hall. Following the luncheon, 
alumni and friends will attend 
the Homecoming football game 
between Bates and W.P .I. The 
soccer game between Tech and 
AJ.C. wlll also commence at 2 
o'clock with the cross country 
(Continued on hre 6) 
Governor Endicott P eabody 
will bring the greetings of the 
Commonwealth at tbe Convoca-
tion's opening luncheon in Mor-
gan Hall on Thursday noon. P rin-
ciple speaker at the lunch will be 
Dr. Harry J . Goett, director of 
the Goddard Space Flight Center 
at Greenbelt, Maryland. Dr. Goett 
will speak in place of Dr. Hugb 
L . Dryden, Deputy Adm inistrator 
of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, who was 
forced to cancel his scheduled 
appearance because of illnt>ss. 
Dr. Goett Is a Worcester native 
and a graduate of Holy Cross 
College. He was honored by his 
alma mater In June with an hon-
orary degree. His entire career 
has been In the field of aero-
nautics and space science. Dr. 
Soccer 
In Tufts 
Team Tied 
Contest 
Goett's topic will be "Our Cur-
rent E1forts in the Scientific Ex-
ploration of Space and Its Chal-
lenge to Education." 
Following an intermission, the· 
Convocation program will resume 
at 3 o'clock In Alden Memorial 
with an address by Mr. Ronald B. 
Smith, senior vice president of 
theM. W. Kellogg Company and 
Immediate past president of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. H is address will be on 
"Engineering . . . A Profession 
of Change." A3 senior vice-presi-
dent of his company, Mr. Smith 
is responsible for engineer ing, 
procurement, and construction 
operations of process plants 
throughout the world. 
Because of limited space, all 
the Thursday functions wlll be 
attended by invitation only. How-
ever , provisions h ave been made 
for the student body to partici-
pate. Classes have been suspended 
on Thursday afternoon and closed 
circuit television will carry the 
Morgan Hall and Alde n Memo-
rial talks to television receivers 
set up in the Commons Room of 
Sanford Riley Hall. All students 
have been urged to take thls op-
portunity to hear some of en-
The Worcester Tech soccer team 
opened their 1964 season by tying 
Tufts University, 3-3, in an excit-
ing double overtime contest, came 
from behind to equal the Engln-
three of their goals in the second 
period. The first goal was kicked 
in by Fres"'man center forward 
Ken Blaisedale on a beautiful 
pass from Gonzalo Troche~. Soph-
TECHMEN DEFENDING 
eers with 29 seconds remaining 
In reculation time. The Jumbos, 
who were dow n 3-1 at halftime, 
ouf-played Tech in the second 
half by showing a strong defen-
sive effort in holding them score-
less. The game was played Satur-
day afternoon at Alumni Field. 
The Tech hooters scored all 
omore Jim Viele scored aoal num-
ber two on an assist from Jim 
Maroney. The final goal of Tech's 
spurt was sent through the bars 
by Tak Tsujlta with another as-
sist from Trochez. 
Overall, Tech's defense did a 
commendable job as Captain Kir-
(ConUnued on Pa~e 5) 
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Editorial 
A week from today, the fir·st of a number or con-
vocations and celebrations marking Tech's one-hundredth 
year \\ill take place. It will be followed by another con-
vocation on Friday and Homecoming Day on Saturday. Much 
trme and effort have been put into the planning of these 
events. The speakers Cor the meelings and convocations are 
of the highest ca liber, and promise to be quile interesting. 
Everything possible has been done to allow Worcester Tech 
students to lake part in the Centennial Celebration-going 
even a::; far as closed-circuit television. 
It is our hope that you, the student, will take advantage 
of ' 'hat is being offered throughout the yea r. It will only 
happen one in your lifetime. Show all those who visit 
Tech that we arc Lr·uly proud of our college and interested 
rn its past and fu ture. D. S. S. 
In keeping with the number of events and programs being 
presented this yea r in commemoration of Worcester Tech's 
Centennial, the Assembly Committee has scheduled what prom-
ises to be a sterling program for the faJl term. Special College 
Oay assemblies arc already outlined through December, and 
include such events as: Speakers Gordon Hall, Willey Ley, and 
Doctor Tran Van Choung, a special assembly this Thursday of 
color films of the 1961 NBA All-Star basketball game plus 
other exciting sports events. also in color, and presentations 
by our own Masque, Glee Club, and Boyntonians. 
On October 15, Gordon Hall, a fearless and controversial 
campaigner against "extremism" in this country, wi ll speak 
about his "Battle Against Bigotry", in which he attacks all 
phases of the political spectrum, from "Birchism" to the 
Amedcan Nazi movement. His lectures on the dangers of 
' 'hate groups", bigots, and all advocates of extremism, have 
excited many groups, won Hall few friends, and ha ve exposed 
some startling facts about the present trend of our politic2.l 
system. He is considered (by himself) a "one man FBI team", 
and should provide most interesting entertainment. 
The following week, Willey Ley will travel to Worcester 
Tech to present the story of "The Conquest of Space". His 
research, publica tions, and knowledge have created a new 
facet i n the fields of science, that of space exploration. In 
simple non-technical terms, Willey Ley probes the scientific 
and military implications of man·made satellites. He is a pion-
eer and authority on rockets and space travel , and will en-
lighten all who attend. 
On November 19, Ambassador Tran Van Choung, father 
of the controversial Madame Nhu, co-founder of the ousted 
Diem govemment, and former Ambassador to the United 
States from South Vietnam, will provide first-hand informa-
tion and knowledge on the "Communist Strategy in Southeast 
Asia". From personal experience, he will relate the true story 
of what is happening in South Vietnam now; the story be-
hind the headlines. 
Mrs. Tymeson, author of our Centennial book, will dedi-
cate her book on Thursday, December 3rd. Her presentation 
wi ll be fo llowed by a joint concert by the Lesley College and 
WPI Glee Clubs. 
For the benefit of those who are not familiar with our 
C'o llege Day assembly programs, the purpose is two-fold. First, 
they are designed to keep the students abreast of the times 
by providing first-hand information on matters important to 
us as future citizens. Thjs is an education that may be ne-
glected or ignored due to concentration on technical male-
rial. Secondly, some assemblies are planned for the sole pur-
pose of entertainment. Their goal is to provide both of these 
at once. 
Student support, however, is vital in the accomplishment 
of this goal. These programs are for you, the studen ts. The 
editors of this paper, the Tech Senate, and the Assembly Com-
mittee therefore urge you to attend t11ese assemblies, and 
they promise you an enlightening and enjoyable hour every 
time. R. G. G. 
(See columns 4 & 5 for schedule.) 
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TECH NEWS 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
NEWS PUBLICATION 
To the Editor: 
For a number or years, we be-
lieve that Techmen have realized 
the im portance or a well-balanced 
and decerning campus publica-
Lion. So far Tech has been very 
competently served by the Tech 
News. Perhaps because of the 
rushed nature of providing a 
weekly campus paper and In part 
because of the necessarily limited 
format that the Tech News deals 
with, we reel that there Is a need 
and a purpose for another Tech 
publlcallon , one that Is more 
searching and critical. Such an 
effort would be planned to com-
pliment rather than to conflict 
with the Tech News In present-
! ng all the (acts to college prob-
lems and challenges, here and 
elsewhere. 
As we visualize it, we are sug-
gesting a magazine to be pub-
lished three times a year; whose 
objectives would be (I) to serve 
as a literary outlet (2) to be an 
open, perhaps controversial forum 
on t he problems and goals be-
fore college students now and in 
their futures (3} to satirize or to 
discuss seriously t he college world 
we li ve in and t he larger world 
we are a ll moving into beyond 
college. Each magazine would 
contain ten to !iiteen articles and 
work s that hopefully can be in-
tegraded in to a useful and evoca-
tive format, and the other details 
would be open to suggestion and 
discussion. 
Some persons to whom these 
Ideas have been presented have 
questioned whether we could 
arouse sufficient Interest, and 
more Important, enough contribu-
tions to make the magazine a 
popular s ucce.ss. Others have 
doubted that we can find enough 
to write about. We think that the 
answers to these questions are 
affi rmative, but we would like 
you , the Tech.man, to write In to 
us and give us your opin-
ions about our proposed ef-
fort . Te ll us if you feel there Is 
a need and inte rest for such a 
magazine, if you would support 
the magazine with your own con-
tributions, a nd suggest to us what 
other innovations you would like 
to see in s uch a magazine. 
Joe Passaro and Greg Blackburn 
Inter-Fraternity Brotherhood 
To the Editor : 
What has happen ed to Inter-
Fraternity Brotherhood? 
With the 1964 rushing period in 
fu ll swing, does this have to mean 
tha t the Fraternities must be 
enemies when they are usually 
such good friends during the 
other t en months of the year? 
The re is no reason for this to 
happen. Every house has its 
problems and features and I've 
never found one not having a 
good brotherhood. There fore, i1 
this Is true, the re should be no 
need fo r a frater nity to lie or to 
exaggera te and to use another 
house's problems to build itself 
up in the minds of the new and 
unintoroned Frosh. 
A Frate rnity that has to obtain 
a pledge class by these methods 
or "Dirty Rush ing" should stop 
and a na lyze itself. A fr aternity 
sh ould be proud of Its b rothers 
and its achievements and it will 
on ly degrade itself In the minds 
of the frosh by trying to degrade 
other houses. 
It's not too late to keep W.P .I.'s 
inter - frate rnit y brotherhood 
st rong and close-let us all rush 
as gentlemen! 
For Fraternity Brotherhood, 
Bill J obert. 
GREEK CIRCUIT 
PGD 
The brothers of Phi Gamma 
Delta renovated the entire first 
floor o! the "Lodge". This Is the 
!irst step in preparation !or the 
coming addition to the house. 
Preparations are now being made 
for Fiji 's celebration of the Cen-
tennial Homecoming. 
TKE 
Tau Kappa Epsilon installed a 
new walk-in refrigerator as part 
of their house improvements this 
fall. The cleaning and redecorat-
Ing or the rooms were a lso com-
pleted. The brothers overhauled 
H ortense. their fire engine, in-
stalling a new engine and trans-
mission. Homecoming Weekend 
preparations a re well under way 
including elaborate plans for a 
display. Girls fr~ Morey Hall 
and Heywood House were invited 
to an informal mixer Wednesday 
night, marking the opening of 
Teke's social season. 
TC 
With the e xcavation for the new 
dance I loor in April, Theta Chi 
began a const r uction program 
that was to bring about major 
changes in both the inter ior a nd 
exterior of the bouse. 
The final form is the work of 
the combined brotherhood and 
alumni that stretched over a per-
iod of seven years. As completion 
nears, the brotherhood anxiously 
awaits the big day when they can 
move Into their new house. 
PSK 
This year marks not only Tech's 
looth anniversary , but also the 
50th a nniversary of Epsilon Deu-
teron cha~ter of Phi S igma Kap-
pa. To celebrate this event, in-
vitations were sent to all alu.mnl 
to attend their Fiftieth Anniver-
sary Banquet at the Paxton Inn 
on Saturday, Oct. 10. The active 
Brothers of Phi Slg will pay trib-
ute to outstanding alumni with 
the presentation of a Founder's 
Award, the Order of t he Triple T, 
an outstanding service award, and 
several 50 and 25 year awards. 
The National president will pre-
sent the chapter wlth a 50 year 
award. 
Everyone returned to 11 Dean 
Street early In order to work on 
the house. All of the !irst floor 
rooms were papered, new acoustic 
ceiling tile was Installed and all 
the furn iture was retlnlshed. 
When all the other work was 
done, the brothers painted and 
decorated their own rooms to suit 
their Individual tastes. 
PE 
With a return to school for 
another try at the books the 
brothers of Sig Ep were pleased 
and honored to be awarded the 
Scholarship Improvement Award 
and the Genera l Excellence P rize. 
These were proudly added to the 
I. F. Sports Trophy and the Song-
fest Trophy, giving the brother-
hood possession of four or lhe 
five major campus awards. 
B rownie, the cook. was found 
to be in good form as usual after 
spe nding a rewa rding summer a1 
chef at the T radewinds on the 
Cape. 
Return to school means return 
to the books, but also means re-
tur n to the pa rties which will 
move into fu ll swing next week-
end when Rick Coyne comes in 
from Boston to entertAin the 
brotherhood and guests. 
We were all happy to welcome 
back Duve Helming, Art Bod-
well, and Cap Chenoweth who 
have decided to continue their 
education with graduate work at 
Worcester Tech along with 
Charlie Godda rd who has already 
spe nt one year on the W.P.I. 
graduate program. 
SP 
School activity may end In June, 
but for Sigma Pi activity never 
stops. As the newest fraternity, 
Sigma PI is constantly growlnl 
and changing. Our house-find-
ing committee worked steadl· 
ly throughout the summer at-
tempting to find a suitable home 
for our ever-growing member· 
ship. Our rushing program hu 
undergone subst antial revision In 
an attempt to show the new stu-
dent the real meaning of fratem-
alism. As a result of our prell• 
dent's visit to the Sigma PI Na• 
tional Convocation this past sum-
mer, we have instituted a new 
scholarship program, based on 
personal help and tutoring who 
necessary , rather than the out-
dated exam file . Our social pro-
gram is also being substantlaliJ 
revised In the hope that the 10-
cial program will be even mort 
(Continued on Pare 3) 
The assembly schedule for this fall is as follows: 
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE 
September: 
17-Fraternity Awards 
24-Class Meetings 
October: 
1-Sports films 
8-Centennial Ceremony 
15-Gordon Hall, "Battler Against Bigotry" 
22- Willey Ley, "The Conquest of Space" 
29-Honors Assembly 
November: 
5-Class Meetings 
12- Masque (play) 
19-Ambassador Chuang- Ambassador to U. S. 
from Vietnam, "Communist Strategy in S.E. 
Asia" 
26-Thanksgiving Vacation 
December: 
3- Mrs. Tymeson and the W. P. I. Glee Club 
10- To be announced 
17- Boyntonians 
24-Christmas Vacation. 
CLASS MEETINGS . 
The Senior Class he ld a brief 
seven minute meeting in the Elec-
trical Engineering Lecture Hall. 
Bob Klauber gave a final report 
on last year's Junior Prom and 
noted that a profit of $199.00 was 
realized. Lists were then passed 
for volunteers for various com· 
mittees concerning the upcoming 
year and graduation. 
Btll Duvall opened the year's 
first meeting of the class of '66 on 
September 27. P erhaps the most 
Important business matter pre-
sented was the discussion of the 
Junior Prom by the Chairman, 
Don Foley. He urged that all class 
members sign up for a commit· 
tee. Also discussed was the pro· 
gram for Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
Steve Hebert, treasurer, relat-
ed the financial situation of the 
class and appoin ted men to collect 
dues from each fraternity . 
Also discussed were the 
fur the Class Hootenanny, 
llvrly to be held on Oct. 
Alden Memorial Auditorium. 
plans 
tenta-
24 in 
In just two more weeks the 
sophomore class will hold elec-
llons for two new class officers. 
Class President Bill Rieger an-
nounced at the class meeting last 
Friday that the nominating com-
mtllec had submitted a list of 
t•nndidates for the offices of secre· 
tary and histor ian. Hugo Croft, 
who was eiPcted secretary last 
spring, did not return to school 
this year. leaving his oCCice va-
t·nnt. The election of a class his-
tMinn will a lso be held. Lists of 
those nominated are posted. 
Prrsident Rieger also announced 
GREEK CIRCUtt 
!Continued from Pa.&"e 2) 
succcssfull this year. As the 
brothers return and begin to get 
settled into our newly painted 
house, spirits run high anticipat-
ing better scholastic achieve-
ments, greater participation In 
l.F. competition, and as alumni. 
We eagerly await our new pledge 
class so that they, along with the 
current brotherhood. may be in-
stalled early next semester as 
charter members of the Sigma Pi 
chapter here at Tech. 
SAE 
In view of Worcester Tech 's 
proposed '·Ten Year Plan" for 
expansion, and also farseeing the 
need for better facilities the 
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
have set in motion their plans for 
a new fraternity house. 
Last spring under the direction 
of the S.A.E. house corporation. 
three plots of land, including two 
houses adjoining their present 
site at 6 Humboldt Ave., were 
purchased. It is intended that this 
addition will be util ized for some 
temporary accomodations while 
plans are being drawn up for a 
totally new structure. This new 
structure will be built on the lo-
cation of the present house and 
adjoining land. It Is hoped that 
the building wi11 be completed 
within the next two years. 
Highlighting this past summer 
at S.A.E. was the attendance of 
seven brothers at the annual 
Leadership School in Evanston, 
nunois. It is hoped an equally 
fine showing will be made in fu-
ture years at National Headquar-
ters on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Northwestern. 
that in order to '<Ole or run for 
class office, it was necessary to 
pay class dues. All sophomores 
who did not pay their dues last 
year were urged to take a more 
active Interest in their class and 
support it financially. Deadline 
will be on election day. 
John Cahalen was elected chair· 
man of the Tech Carnival. He will 
be in charge of all arrangements 
including script and stage manag-
ing. His assistant is Ray Seguin. 
Anyone interested in the carnival 
was urged to volunteer. 
Three officers for the freshman 
class were elected at the class 
meeting held last Thursday in AI· 
den Memorial. They are: Chair· 
man, Michael Sills, and Tech Sen· 
ate representatives Arunas Anta· 
kauskas and John Bums. 
Before the balloting Professor 
Claude K. Scheifley, chairman of 
the Interfraternity Council, spoke 
to the frosh about the fraternity 
system at Tech. He reviewed im-
portant rules and rushing proced· 
ures. Especially stressed was the 
rule that fraternity men are not to 
make any comments about houses 
other than their own, whether 
these be derogatory or laudatory. 
Professor Scheifley also warned 
the freshmen to keep up with 
their studies. He explained to them 
that a student on probation can· 
not be initiated into a fra ternity 
during his freshman year. 
It was announced that a rally 
would be held on Friday, for the 
fi rst home football game against 
the University of Vermont. Fresh· 
men were also reminded of the 
Varsity Club dance of last Satur· 
day. 
At S.A.E. this year a new scho-
lastic program wlll be put into 
effect. In years past the school 
has demanded a 1.70 Q.P . average 
in order for any pledge to be ini-
tiated. Beginning this school year 
the house has raised this average 
to a minimum of 2.00 for any 
pledge seeking Initiation. It is 
hoped that this new initiation re-
quirement will serve the dual 
purpose of raising the Fraternity's 
scholastic average and giving fu-
ture brothers a greater Incentive 
t o better their own grades. 
AEP 
On the arrival of this Centen-
nial Year, the brothers of AEPi 
fraternity look to the future with 
few qualms and much optimism. 
For included in their future is a 
new house. The officers and 
a lumni have been busy looking 
at possible locations for the new 
house. 
Progress is, as the nature of such 
matters dictate, slow, but an-
nouncement of a move should be 
made in the near future . 
The brothers are now making 
plans for house activities for the 
coming year. Following their 
record as third in interfraternity 
sports last year, the men of AEPi 
are preparing an all out assault 
on the revered, if mythical sports 
championship. The house home-
coming CO..'nmittee is doing un-
usual things this year. The broth-
ers will follow campus tradition 
and will have a homecoming dis-
play of possible merit. Also on 
the agenda are the King's Four 
and Roland Lee and the Puzzles. 
Representing the house at the 
national convention In Pennsyl-
vania were Master Mike Shapiro, 
Lt. Master Ed Siegel, and House 
Master, Dave Sigel M the con-
TECH NEWS 
!JETTER TO 
A FRESHMAN 
AND ANOTHER THING 
Dear Freshman: 
In entering college you have no 
doubt been looking forward to 
four years of immersion in the 
knowledge process, in which your 
mental horizons wlll be broad· 
ened, your parochial background 
will feel the cool breeze of social, 
cultural and ideological d iversity, 
and in which you will become an 
individual well-educated and well-
prepared for your role as commu-
nity participant and good citizen. 
Forget it. 
Unless you are one of the rare 
ones, unless you are either so 
equipped that college will not 
cripple you or so cynical that you 
are unburdened by the illusion of 
Academe, these four years will be 
more dull grey markers on the 
road to comfortable mediocrity. 
And the sooner you realize it, the 
better off you will be. 
Your four years will be spent in 
the company of little minds on 
both sides of the classroom lec-
tern. You will be scribbling notes 
in the company of "students" 
whose every thought and every 
deed is a mockery of that term, 
whose capacity for questioning 
and inquiry ends with the mate· 
"coc.a-cou•• ••• --c.o•c•• ••c •rottu-•co ,. • ._., •.aao 
Wlot tcM IOt:•llh O..L.'f Uti fOMOVCf 01" t .. l C~•COU. COM".A . ... 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing 
but never too sweet-
refreshes best. 
things go b~~th Coke 
·--· 
l oUted under the authority of Tilt Ce~«·Cola Compall)' 
vention, Epsilon Dueteron chapter 
received the outstanding pledge 
program award and Dave Sigel 
won the Nehemiah Gitelson 
Award for leading an outstanding 
program In communal service. 
PKT 
In keeping with the general 
trend towards expansion on cam-
pus, the "Kap" recently purchased 
the house located at 22 Dean 
Street, which was adjacent to 
their pt·operty. The brothers ar~ 
now occupying the second and 
thi rd floors of the new house. 
The social program is under-
way now and will get Into full 
sw ing w ith the advent of Home-
coming. This being the 75th an-
niversary of the founding of Phi 
Kappa Theta, many of the alumni 
a re expected back for the Ho..'T\e-
coming celebration. Soon there-
after three mixers are planned 
with Emmanuel, Regis, and Mount 
Holyoke. 
to actively participating in this, 
Worcester Tech's Centennial Year. 
ATO 
Alpha Tau Omega has been 
very active during the summer 
months remodeling the kitchen. 
The kitchen is now much more 
serviceable to · the brother hood 
than before. Improvements were 
also made in the individual rooms 
during the fa ll work party. 
In latter August, the president, 
Robert Stowe, and the vice-presi-
dent Frank Benha.'T\, attended the 
biennial National Alpha Tau 
Omega Congress held this year on 
the Bahama Islands, oCf the Flo-
rida coast . 
The Corth coming year marks 
the centennial year of the Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity as well as 
Worcester Tech. Because of this, 
A.T.O. has a big year planned 
consisting of many special cen-
tennial celebrations and social ac-
tivities which will begin with 
The "Kap" is looking forward homecoming weekend. 
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rial on a !lnal examination, and 
whose world is bounded by clothes, 
sportscars, the football games and 
a shallow, mechanistic obsession 
with sex. 
Your comrades are the Takers-
the generation spawned by pros-
per ity and complacency, for whom 
obligations do not exist, commit· 
ment is a joke, and concern for 
others a waste of time. 
Their lives r evolve around 
themselves, defined as narrowly 
u possible, and their universe, 
which e nds with what they can 
possess. The thrill of dissent, the 
sparks of intellectual challenge, 
the lust for inquiry, is absent -
because it cannot be hung from a 
wall, worn, driven, or shown off 
at a dance. 
Your teachers are a breed of 
men too often forced to an abses· 
sion with the tricial. Plagued by 
the need to publish for the sake 
of publishing, untutored in the 
responsibility of offering value in 
what they write, the guardians of 
your minds are themselves men 
who delight in artificial constructs, 
in clever word games, in ar tful 
presentations of buncombe swathed 
in the mystical jargon of verbiage. 
The classroom, for many of 
them, is a way-station between the 
library and the faculty club, a 
whisllestop where they cast their 
artificial pearls. Discussion and 
critical inquiry are a bore, a nuis· 
ance, and an interruption of the 
almighty syllabus. 
And yet ... somewhere in this 
desert of Summer Proms, Pep Ral-
lies, Kampus Karnivals, Greek 
Weeks, Fall Proms, final papers. 
Fiji Island Romps, Winter Proms. 
mid-te rm examinations ... 
. . . somewhere a teacher will 
str ike sparks in your mind ... 
somewhere you will stay up all 
night and probe your own motives 
and goals with a !riend ... some· 
where the myriad injustices of the 
wor ld will set your soul on fire 
with indignation ... 
And somewhere you will read a 
book you have not read before, 
and wonder at a new thought fully 
phrased by an extraordinary think· 
er, and you will in spite of your-
self be dr iven to question what 
you have believed all your life, 
and you will search ... 
And before you plunge back In· 
to the Inanities of American col-
lege life you may perceive what 
education is about and see why 
men spend their lives teaching 
others. 
May those moments in the arid 
wasteland you are now entering 
be many. 
Sincerely, 
An Alumnus 
S'l.,UDENT 
SERVICE 
COUNCIL 
The oldest student orga nization 
at Tech Is the Student Service 
Council which originated in 1891. 
Through the years the duties oC 
the S .S.C. consisted mainly of all 
student services. The work of 
the Council Is laid out to promote 
the general welfare of the stu-
dents at Tech by perfo rming 
various services which concern 
the Insti tute as a whole. 
Through the efforts of the S.S .C. 
the "Tech Bible" and "Tech 
Blotter" are made available to 
every student. The "Tech Carni-
val" Is produced under its super-
vision. Also the S.S .C. Is In charge 
of an activities calendar and all 
cha rity drives on campus. 
(Continued on Pare 8) 
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Vermont Catamounts 
Claw Engineers, 41-6 
Techmen Make 
Big Splash In 
Water kiing 
The Worcester Tech Engineers 
were dealt their second losing 
blow of the season last Saturday 
as they hosted the Catamounts of 
the University of Vermont. The 
initial home game of 1964 drew 
some 2500 spectators to Alumni 
Field to watch the weary engin-
eers stubbornly battle the power-
ful invaders from Vermont. 
The Worcester Tech kick oft 
was returned by shifty Charlie 
Foster of Vermont to the Vermont 
41. A fourth-down fumble gave 
the ball to the Engineers who a lso 
MORAN SNARES PASS 
DEEP IN U.V.M. TERRITORY 
fumbled on third down. Alter one 
fi rst down, the Catamounts lost 
the ball on an interception by 
Ron Crump. Worcester failed to 
move the ball and punted from 
their ow n 21. Vermont took over 
on t he Worcester 45 and proceed-
ed in the next seven plays to score 
their first of six touchdowns. With 
a third and goal to go situation, 
the Vermont quarterback Flbbs 
carried for five yards over the 
left tack le to tally. A kick by 
haiJback Andrade made the score 
7 t o 0 with less than three mi-
nutes in the first quarter remain-
ing. 
Worcester only returned the 
kickoff to the 16 yard line. A 
partially blocked punt on Tech's 
fou rth down gave Vermont the 
pigskin on Worcester's 25. In 
.five plays Vermont had scored 
again. The a ttempted kick by 
Andrade was wide, leaving Ver-
mont w ith 13 points to W.P.I .'s 
u ro. 
F rosh Rich Gursk:e returned the 
kickoff to the engineer 26, only 
to have 'Schwerberger, on second 
down, Intercept a Korzlck pass on 
the Worceste r 39 to set up another 
Ve rmont touchdown. Kent scored 
fo r Vermont on a left end run; 
and a successful k ick gave the 
Catamounts a twenty-point lead 
with e leven minutes remaining In 
the first half. 
With the next kickoff, Tech 
seemed to come alive and to 
contain Vermont until the begin-
ning of the fourth quarter . Gurske 
nearly broke away on the kJckoff 
re turn, being nabbed by the last 
defender. Tech dominated the of-
fense for the r emaining part of 
the period. Vermont Intercepted 
a Korzlck pasa on their own 12, 
only to fum ble on the next play. 
The ball was recovered by John 
Turick on the three yard line with 
41 seconds remaining. Fullback 
Paul Guisti rushed for a yard 
gain. Then Korzlck connected 
with co-captain Pat Moran for 
Tech's only tally of the day. 
Halftime saw Vermont leading 
20 to 6, when Worcester failed to 
complete Its pass conversion. 
The scoreless third quarter 
showed the determined Engineers 
contJ ol their stronger opponents, 
as the pigskin changed hands 
often. The enraged Catamounts 
sprung back at the Engineers in 
the fourth quarter by returning 
a punt for their first score since 
early In the second quarter. Ver-
mont proceeded to score twice 
more as they dominated the rest 
of the game. 
The score indicates that the 
Engineers dld not fare too well 
against the stronger , heavier team 
from Vermont. However, the sec-
ond and third quarters showed 
Tech successfully held Its own 
with an all-out team efiort. "The 
team worked hard and did fairly 
well" was the opinion of co-cap-
tain Moran, after consider ing the 
calibre of the Vermont team. 
Having given the season's rough-
est opponent a good scrap, coach 
Pritchard's Engineers should be 
primed for the remaining contests 
as they travel to Middlebury this 
Saturday. 
This past summer a number 
of Tech students and faculty par-
ticipated In major water skiing 
events and emerged with a tre-
mendous degree of success. 
Among those who competed are 
Jim Frappier, a senior civil en-
gineering student, Bill Peirce, an 
M.E. instructor and Cap Cheno-
weth, an M.E. graduate student. 
Jim Frappier, who held at one 
time the Eastern ju.mp record, 
finished either second or third 
In every meet he entered this 
past summer. These Include the 
North American Championships 
and the Eastern Championships. 
Jim also jumped at the National 
Water Skiing Tournament held 
before 3,500 spectators at Webster 
Lake. A combination of rough 
breaks and the fact that he was 
competing against professional 
competition kept him out of the 
winning slots. However , even to 
qualify for these finals Jim had 
to place among the top five cotn-
petitors in the Eastern Region. 
This region includes states as far 
south as Virginia and as far west 
as Ohio; thus making quautylng 
no mean feat. 
Bill Peirce, who Is a veteran 
of the Nationals, teamed up with 
a friend , Marilyn Shaw from 
Cape Cod Community College, 
to win the National title In mixed 
doubles. 
The mixed doubles event, which 
Is one of the four main catagorles, 
BILL PEIRCE AND MARILYN SHAW COMPETING 
FOR WATER SKI TROPHY 
Is judged on variety, spectator 
appeal and difficulty. Bill and 
Marilyn, who have never finished 
lower than third in any event 
they have entered, started their 
routine with a helicopter spin oU 
the jump, continued with various 
skater's fllps and an auortment 
of lifts and carries. They finished 
off with a double jump, which 
consists of both skiers going ove r 
the jump on the same pair of 
sk is. 
Miss Shaw, who also entered 
the trick skiing and the slalom 
and Mr. Peirce have been skllng 
together for four seasons. In both 
the North Amerclans and the 
Easterns the two finished second. 
Attention SENIOR & GlADU ATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens 
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Will The Middlebury Jinx Be Broken? 
Worcester Tech's football team has, at best, started slowly 
this season and judging from the scores of the first two games, 
W.P.I. fans could be in for a very long season. The Techmen 
were thumped by a strong Vermont squad 41-6, in their home 
opener last Saturday and dumped 38-13 two weeks ago at Bow-
doin. These scores, none too impressive to the average ob-
server, are probably not true indications of the team's over-
all ability, desire, or calibre of play. 
The fi rst game of the season found the squad riddled 
with injuries and sickness. The team was not in top physical 
or phsycological shape for its initial contest. A week later 
they faced a heavily favored Vermont eleven that has been 
picked to give U Mass a run for the Yankee Conference crown. 
Outweighed by an average 20 pounds per man, the Tech grid-
sters fought long and hard, but a series of bad breaks and an 
overpowering Vermont line spelled disaster for the home 
forces. 
The outlook for next week could be somewhat brighter. 
Middlebury supposedly is not in the same class as Vermont 
and could be a fairly even match for the Engineers. 
U the Techmen do manage to pull out their first win 
against the Panthers it will be the first time they have beaten 
them in eight years. Not since 1956, when the Boynton-Hillers 
shutout their northern rivals 7-0, have the Engineers gained 
so much as a tie. For the following five Middlebury victories, 
the margin of victory, never more than seven points, averaged 
a scant 4.6 points per game. The last t wo years, however, the 
difference has been a bit more decisive: 20-6 last year, and 
27-0 in 1962. 
Next Saturday the Engineers have high hopes of breaking 
this too long standing jinx. The coaches think they can do it. 
SPORTS SHORTS 
This department was pleased with the showing of the 
new cheerleaders at last week's rally and 'at Saturday's foot-
ball game. With a bit more help from the student body the 
cheerleaders should help to lend a great deal more V()(:al sup-
port to the Tech football and basketball teams than they have 
in th past several years. 
The winner of last Spring's Sports Predictions Contest 
was Sid Kaye. He is no longer in school, but the ten dollar 
prize is being sent to him by the Tech News . 
I.F. Volleyball opens next week. The Sports Editors are 
picking Phi Sig to nip Sig Ep for the title for the third con-
secutive ye~r. R. D. K. 
Friendly ICE CREAM STORES 
HIGHLAND STREET 
1420 Main Str .. t, Worcester-Open All Yu r 
30~ West Boylston StrMt, West Boylston-Open All Ye•r 
451 Lincoln St rH t, Worcester-Open All YH r 
SERVING 
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 
AND 
TASTEFUL SANDWICHES 
AT THEIR BEST 
Open 10 A.M.-Midnite · Sun. · Fri.-S• t. 10 A.M. · 1 A.M. 
socca:.:n TEAJ\1 
(Contlnled from Page l ) 
bY Holcombe J>loyed ooe of 
most outstanding games in 
three year career ot Tech. 
pe~sonall:r broke up numerous 
direct scoring threats. Without his 
performr~nc:e the score might 
have been much different. 
The front line or Tech, led by 
Viele und Dennis McQuillen, kept 
the pressure on the Jumbos with 
oiTcnsiv<' scoring threats through-
out the entire contest. 
With the return or many start-
ers from last year 's squad the 
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PSEUDO- TEAM 
PREP ARES FOR 
HOCKEY EASON 
This Fall there is a new hockey 
team playing In the Worcester 
Arena's Fall Hockey League. The 
Worcester Maroons, as they call 
themselves, are made up of play-
ers from Tech's hockey learn , who 
" are playing Fall hockey to get in 
shape for the t•egular season. 
A I though they lost their first 
game to a team called the Auburn 
All-Stars, they plan to inprove as 
they enlarge their team from its 
present size of nine players. 
By the time the regular season 
rolls around, these rink rats 
should be In good shape and 
ready to skate to another vic-
torious season. With this year's 
tough schedule o! twenty games 
against schools as U.Conn, Penn-
sylvania, U.Mass., MIT, T rinity, 
and Wesleyan , these boys will 
have to be in good shape. 
THE PADDLE RUSH 
(Cointlnued from Pace 1) 
DEEP CONCERN IS MIRRORED ON THE FACE OF HEAD COACH 
BOB PRICHARD DURING THE U. V. M. GAME 
eyes were focused on the action 
on the field - rather they were 
all upon the men that were con-
gregating in the end zones. 
SCRAMBLE FOR BALL 
Tech bootcrs hope to have a suc-
cessful season . Their showing 
against Tufts was one of its best 
in years. H they continue to do 
well in their next two games, 
which will be two of their 
toughest, they should come up 
with a winning season. 
We hope to see more Tech stu-
dents at these home games. Tech 
takes on MIT. a powerhouse in 
New England, on Wednesday. 
Team spiri t can be a deciding 
factor and student support for 
your athletic teams is badly need-
ed. 
G.S. 
In the Fall when our attentions 
are focused on the football field 
it is fitting to introduce the Tech 
student body to the head football 
coach and athletic director Robert 
Pritchard . 
Coach Pritchard was born and 
raised In the heart of the coal-
mining region In Kingston ,Penn-
sylvania. Being the son of a coal 
miner In a family of seven, ath-
letics became an important !actor 
in Bob's life. At Kingston High 
School he participated in football 
and basketball. 
After graduating from high 
school he went to prep school 
on a scholarship for one year. 
The following year he entered 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
FOOTBALL 
October 
3 Middlebury Away 2:00 P.M. 
10 Bates Home 2:00 P.M. 
17 Wesleyan Away 2:00 P.M. 
24 Coast Guard Home 2:00 P.M. 
31 RPI Away 1:30 P.M. 
SOCCER 
October 
3 Hartford Away 2:00 P.M. 
10 A .I. C. Home 2:00P.M. 
13 Univ. of Mass. Away 3:30P.M. 
17 Coast Guard Away 2:00P.M. 
24 Lowell Tech Home 2:00P.M. 
28 Assumption Away 2:45 P.M. 
31 Boston Univ. Home 1:30 P.M. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
October 
3 MIT and RPI Away 2:30 P.M. 
6 Wesleyan Home 4:15 P.M. 
10 Bates Home 2:30P.M. 
13 Brandeis Home 4:15P.M. 
17 Assumption Away 2:00P.M. 
20 Tufts Away 4:00 P.M. 
24 Northeastern Away 2:00P.M. 
31 Coast Guard and Williams Home 2:30P.M. 
Penn State as a freshman but a 
knee injury in his first came kept 
him out of football for the re-
mainder of the year. 
After his first year at Penn 
State he translerred to SUJQue-
hanna, where he was to make his 
name on the gridiron. Under the 
coaching of Amos Alonso Stagg 
Jr., Prof Pritchard was mentioned 
in many Little All-American 
polls. A few years ago he was 
selected as one of the all- time 
greats at Susquehanna. His col-
lege also selected him to repre-
sent their college on the Silver 
Anniversary All-American Foot-
ball team In Sports Illustrated. 
Bob Pritchard attributes much 
of his football knowledge from 
working with the Staggs, Amos 
Alonso Sr., Amos Alonso Jr., and 
P aul. He worked as a player for 
Amos Stagg Jr. at Susquehanna 
and trained under his father, 
Amos Stagg Sr., In spring sessions. 
He also bad the opportunity to 
work as an assistant coach under 
Paul Stagg at Worcester Tech In 
1941. 
After graduating from college 
be became an assistant coach at 
Berwick High School in Pennsyl-
vania for one year and then be-
came an assistant coach at Sus-
quehanna for four years. He 
served as a line-coach for his 
alma-mater when they won the 
title of small college champions 
of Pennsylvania In 1940. 
In 1941 he came to Tech to act 
as an assU.ant coach in football 
and head baseball coach. He en-
tered the Air Force the following 
year and served as a physical 
education officer. After three 
years of active duty he returned 
to the coaching ranks as the head 
coach of the football team and 
athletic director of Kingston High 
School. In his second and last 
year at Kingston he coached his 
team to an undefeated seuon. 
In the fall of 1947 he came to 
W .P .I. to succeed Paul Stagg as 
head coach In football. His first 
few years were rough with very 
few athletes to pick from but 
cradually be built the squad up 
and in 1954 he reached his high 
point with an undefeated and un-
tied season. In 1956 he just missed 
another undefeated season by one 
point, loslnr to Middlebury, 14-
13. 
Coach Pritchard Is very satis-
fied with the conditions and the 
atmosphere at Tech. He has pass-
ed up .everal offers to remain 
here. Included among his offers 
were opportunities t o be an as-
sistant coach at an Ivy League 
school, a head coach at one of 
the New England state schools, 
and an assistant coach for one of 
hla former teachers, Amos Stagg 
Sr., one time coach of the year, 
at the Collere of the Pacific. Al-
though satisfied, Coach Pritchard 
wishes there (was) room enough 
on the bill for more top athletes. 
In 1954 he was one of 43 coaches 
nominated for the coach of the 
year In the United States. He has 
served as a president of the New 
England College Athletic Asso-
ciation. In 1940 He wrote and bad 
published The Prlkbard FootbaU 
Scoutlnl' aeport. He is now serv-
Ing as the chairman of the Red 
Cross water safety program and 
Is board member of the Wesley 
Methodist Church In Worcester , 
where be Uvea wlUl his wife and 
dauchter Diane, who is a atudent 
at Clark Univenity. 
G.R.S. 
Crew Cuts 
RUDY'S BARBER SHOP 
and STEAM BATHS 
Comer ef Hip land 
.... W"t Streets 
SHOWERS 
The half was history and at 
the sound of the gun, a hundred 
members of each class ran for-
ward, each individual eager to 
capture one of the hurdred wood-
en paddles plnced on the fifty 
yard line. 
The final score: Sophomores 49; 
Freshmen 37. 
A FRESHMAN'S VIEW 
(Continued from Pare 1) 
the consensus was that there was 
mor e actual physical competition 
than friendliness and, at times, 
the sport aspect wears a little thin 
and the Paddle Rush approaches 
a brawl. But In addi tion to the 
opportunity to vent your emo-
tions in an effective and healthy 
way, it provides the first real 
opportunity and challenge to 
unite and organize the class. 
Un ited strategy is necessary to 
win and through this common 
cause the class is drawn together. 
Those interviewed expressed 
their feeling that although theirs 
Is a new class, regard for Tech 
runs high. Enthusiasm and will-
Ingness are plentiful and indif-
fe r ence and selfishness are non-
existent. If these opinions are 
representative of the entire class, 
it would seem that the class of 
'68 has Indeed started its life 
at Tech off on the right foot. 
A Freshman. 
Mobile 0 11 Mobile Gas 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Highland St. PL 3-9301 
TECH PHARMACY 
8. HU.OWITZ, .... Pharm., W~l '22 
A Tech Store Fot~ Tach Men 
CANDY - SODAS---DRUGS 
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Tech Senate 
This Monday, Sept. 28, the Tech 
Senate held its second meeting of 
the school year. After President 
Mitschang had called the meet-
ing to order and Secretary Braun 
had read the minutes, the first 
subject on the agenda was the 
Who's Who awards, given each 
year to Tech's outstanding grad-
uating seni ors. It was pointed out 
that there was some question of 
their value and the cost to stu-
dents and their parents. Steve 
Cotter was appointed to look In-
to the awards. 
A discussion o! Parent's 'Day 
followed, and a committee for 
this event was formed, with Ray 
Rogers and Steve Cotter to serve 
as co-chairmen. 
President Mitschang opened 
discussion of Save Amlerican 
Youth, a program in which each 
college campus supports a child 
who would be otherwise forced 
to leave high school because of 
lack of funds. 
Senate members expressed 
their thanks to Professor Prit-
chard for his f ind job with the 
new cheerleading squad. 
President Mitschang expressed 
his desire to have the school par-
tlcipate whole-heartedly in up-
coming Centennial exercises. 
The meeting was adjourned at 
eight P.M. 
Tech Awarded Grant 
By Eastman Kodak 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
has received an unrestricted di-
rect grant of $2,400 f rom Eastman 
Kodak under the company's aid-
to-education program for 1964. 
Worcester is one of 62 privately 
supported colleges and universi-
ties to receive direct grants from 
the company this year. The grants 
are based on the number of grad-
uates from these institutions who 
joined Kodak £ive years ago and 
are presently employed by the 
company. 
Kodak bas contributed $30,800 
in direct grants to Worcester 
since 1956. The year's grant Is 
based on Richard C. Bourne, '59, 
who is e.'l1ployed at Kodak's Ap-
paratus & Optical Division in 
Rochester, N.Y. 
The grants are designed to help 
compensate schools for the dif-
ference between the actual cost 
of educating men and women 
with Kodak and the amounts 
these graduates may have paid in 
tuition and fees. 
"Through these direct grants, 
Kodak recognizes the Importance 
of higher education in the supply 
of young men and women who 
contribute to the company's pro-
gress," said Kodak president Wil-
liam S. Vaughn. 
Under the direct grants plan, 
Kodak contributes $600 fer each 
full year of academic work com-
pleted by an employee who has 
received a bachelor or a graduate 
degree at a privately supported 
college or university. 
Over-all, Kodak's contributions 
in support of h igher education 
will total 1.5 million In 1964. The 
program includes direct grants, 
research grants, grants to liberal 
arts colleges, special gifts in sup-
port of capital or endowment 
programs, and a number of other 
contributions. 
The company's program of fi-
nancial aid to higher education 
is designed to help schools meet 
rising costs and to recognize and 
encourage excellence in American 
colleges and universities. 
Never before -
such a portable 
Find The Tech Spirit In This Picture HOMECOMING (ConUned from Page 1) as this ...... . 
New Management 
Course At Tech 
In its eHort lo meet the needs 
of the student here at the Insti-
tute, Worcester Tech is for the 
first time undertaking a manage-
ment orier1tated program in the 
field or engineering. Clearly this 
step is consistent upon the econo-
my of our society as its growth 
ol ten depends upon the develop-
n.cnt of new products. methods of 
production and machinery. 
Certainly then Tech has the 
advantages to offer such a pro-
gram to its undergraduates in 
order to aid business in its search 
o! management or·ientated en-
gineers. It should also be pointed 
out that with the practical and 
academic experience of those men 
who will be its first Instructors, 
Management Engineering will un-
doubtedly rise to the excellence 
of the other curriculums on the 
Hill. 
ThP program here is a unique 
blending o! basic engineering and 
business studies which has proven 
s uccessful in several othe.r lead-
ing engineering schools. There is 
relatively heavy emphasis on 
mathematics and control systems, 
as well as the science orientated 
nature or the business courses, 
built on to continue the analytic-
al and experimental nature of all 
engineering education. Through-
out. the emphasis is upon funda-
mentals with no attempt to sur-
vey all the classic areas of busi-
HIGHLAND DINER 
Wo1·cesta' s 
Bost Modem Diner 
OPEN TILL 1 A .M. 
ness study. 
It has been found through pre-
vious experience that students 
are attracted to such a program 
fo r several reasons. Most find 
that it aHords them the chance 
to work with people and it gives 
them an advantage in the ad..'llin-
istrative end of engineering. Some 
students also feel that this is a 
great aid in tbeir desire to do 
gnduate work in Business ad-
ministration. 
The curriculum for the first 
two years is the same as for the 
M .E. and the E .E. department. 
It Is only at the beginning of the 
Junio r year that students will 
actually get at the heart of the 
curriculum. Actually, with the 
wide variety of electives avail-
able in the senior year, most stu-
dents should have very little 
trouble rompleting the course in 
the usual four years. 
Presently Professors Schwieger 
and Zwiep are jointly adminis-
tering the program. Together they 
had the major responsibility for 
its conception. Recently while 
talking with Professor Schwieger 
this reporter discovered that the 
interest Is extremely high among 
the fac ulty and students. He es-
pecially noted that members of 
the Boord of Trustees and several 
outsiders are also interested in 
the succ<!SS of Tech's newest un-
meet with Bates beginning at 
2:30. 
F ollowing the games, the an-
nual Frosb-Soph rope pull will 
be held in fnstitute Park. Then 
refreshments will be served in 
Morgan Hall and the fraternity 
houses for returning alumni. The 
fraternities will host buffet sup-
pers beginning at 6 :30. 
The Homecoming Dance will 
begin at 9 in Alden Memorial Au-
ditorium . The Homecoming Tro-
phy will be awarded during the 
dance for the best Homecoming 
display constructed by a frater-
nity. 
STUDENT SERVICE COUNCIL 
(Continued from Pa.re 3) 
Since the Council was so close-
ly associated with Tech life and 
student activity, a move was 
made during the school year 1957-
1958 to Incorporate it as part of 
the Tech Senate, the r eal direct-
ing student organization on the 
Hill. Now members o! the S .'S.C. 
of the Tech Senate are elected to 
their position, three from each 
class, by class vote. 
To sum it up, the entire pur-
pose of the Student Service Coun-
cil "is to serve men of W.P .I. in 
every possible, helpful, and prac-
tical way ... " 
$199 Complete 
• WEIGHS ONLY 28 POUNDS 
• 2 r.evolut10111ry new hlth·compllance 
KLH speaker systems can be aepa· 
rated up to 40 ft. 
• 15 watt music power, 30 watt peak, 
SOLID·STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER 
created by KLH to drive the new 
speaker systems 
• Garrard AT·& Aut.omatic 4·speed turn· 
table chln1er plays all records -
Stereo alld Mono 
• Plckerl nc 380C Macnettc Pickup wilh 
diamond stylus 
• Inputs for other music sources such 
as 1 tuner or tape recorder 
• Separate bass alld treble &•In controls 
• Handsome IUUIIt·styled case of rUR· 
ltd vlnylo(lild 'Contourlltt' 
• Unique 5 year •uarantee 
Just 28 Pounds of Breathtaking Performance! 
No portable phonograph ever played like this before. The 
KLH Model Eleven rivals consoles at twice the price, and 
weighs far less than any other portable of any pretension 
to quality. Each component is the fi nest ever used in a 
portable. Heart of the system is a pair of revolutionary 
long·excursion speakers, coupled with a powerful solid· 
state amplifier whose output is shaped to match their bass 
power requirements so that their response curve remains 
flat far below its natural roll·off. Together, they make 
possible the astonishing clarity, range and power of the 
KLH Model Eleven - the world's first respectable portable. 
HIGH FIDELITY 
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